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Scottyphotography Corporate Profile

Scottyphotography is the trading name of Passionate Consultants Pvt. Ltd., a Private Limited company operating  in 
Zimbabwe since late 2007. The company provides professional photographic skills to the travel, tourism, corporate, 
manufacturing and professional services companies in Zimbabwe.

The company has two directors, Christopher Scott and David Scott. Christopher Scott, the MD and majority shareholder, 
is a qualified photographic journalist with a Batchelor of Journalism (2004) and a Diploma in Media Management (2005) 
from Rhodes University in South Africa. Christopher offers the necessary photographic and marketing skills to earn the 
company’s income.

David Scott is the other director and is a qualified chartered accountant with more than 40 years of experience in 
Zimbabwe. Recently retired, David worked for Price Waterhouse Coopers for the majority of his career, the last six years 
of which he served as senior partner for the central African firm (Zimbabwe and Malawi). David provides 
Scottyphotography with invaluable financial, managerial and planning skills.

Vision

Scottyphotography aims to offer a first class photographic service to its customers in Zimbabwe and other African 
countries from conception through to shooting, editing and post production. We will ensure that our valued customers 
receive exactly what they require, at the highest quality.

Mission Statement

•   Scottyphotography will provide our clients with World standard photography by keeping current with global trends, 
      innovations and thinking.
•   We will provide a complete, finished photographic product from conceptualization through execution and 
      post production.
•   We will utilise our years of diverse experience to help our clients conceptualise and plan their photo shoots and 
      visual branding.
•   We will keep up to date with global equipment and editing standards.

Equipment and Post-production

Scottyphotography utilises the latest Digital SLR technology of the highest quality to produce the best possible
high-resolution pictures that can be used for any purpose in any medium. We run a fully operational commercial studio 
with the latest equipment and props necessary to create and capture any photograph.



Clientele

Scottyphotography prides itself on its large number of happy clients. We have provided world-class photography to 
some of Zimbabwe’s biggest corporate and blue chip clients as well as small scale businesses and organisations 
throughout many sectors of Zimbabwe’s economy: from agriculture to manufacturing, retail and tourism. Working with 
this wide range of clientele over the years has left us with experience photographing nearly every type of product in 
various different locations and settings. We believe it is this experience and knowledge that sets us apart from our 
competitors.

Scottyphotography’s continuously growing lists of clients:

PR/Marketing Agencies
DDH&M, Jericho, Columbus Communications, Africa Ads, C2 Media, Hash 3, Cornish and Carter, CM&A, Dicomm, 
The Jupiter Drawing Room, Jericho, Ethos Brand Management, Tatu and more.

Commercial 
Rio Tinto (Murowa Diamond Mine), First Mutual Holdings, Edgars, Pearl Properties, Nets and Ropes, Twine and Cordage, 
Adam Bede furniture, Innscor Snacks, Splash drinks, Acumen Africa (Falcon College), Delports Fumigators, Kapp Jack, 
Nutrichem, Pioneer Transport, Tetrad, Zimbabwe Motor Distributors, Top Model, Integrated Marketing, Faithwear, Big 
Law, Avis, TV Sales, Mekka (Restaurant), CB Richard Ellis, Cell Holdings, Utande, CIMAS, PSI Zimbabwe, The African Seed 
Company (SEED CO), Tanganda, ZB Life Assurance, Gikko, Guard Alert, Telecel, Lifebouy, KDV Beds, Johnson and 
Johnson, Lynton Edwards Stock Brokers, Manhattan Interiors, Meikles Limited, British American Tobacco, Renaissance 
Capital, Price Waterhouse Coopers, Spar Zimbabwe, TM stores, Pick and Pay Stores, Dawn Property Consultants, Stanbic 
Bank, Mimosa Mining Company, Delta Corporation, Zimbabwe Online, Beta Bricks, British American Tobacco, Old Mutual 
Property, Zimbabwe Stock Exchange, Farm and City, Agristructures, Brands Africa, Celsys Print, Steward Bank, NMB 
Bank, Hunyani, International Committee of the Red Cross (ICRC), Capri, Lyons, Megapak, Labelflex, Star Africa 
Corporation, Econet Wireless, Ecocash, Sakunda, African Sun Casinos, Bitumen World, LaFarge, Belina Payroll, Deloite, 
Minerva.



Travel and Tourism
African Sun Hotels (11 properties), Rainbow Tourism Group (7 properties), African Albida Tourism (Bumi Hills Hotel), Inns 
of Zimbabwe, Spurwing Island, The Nesbitt Castle, Ilala Lodge, Wild Geese Lodge, Pathfinders Mozambique, Rhino Safari 
Camp, River Horse Safaris, Imire Safari Ranch, Forest Hills Resort, Antelope Park, Encounter Mara Safari Camp (Kenya), 
Jacana Gardens Guest Lodge, Woodlands Guest Lodge, Chilo Gorge Safari Lodge, Zambezi Crescent Safari Lodge, The 
Victoria Falls Hotel, Breamland Zambezi River Safari Lodge, Montclair Hotel, Hotels and Leisure Africa, Victoria Falls Safari 
Lodge, York Lodge, Imvelo Safari Lodge, Meikles Hotel.



Hourly and Daily Rates for Corporate Photography 2015

Hourly Photography Rate :     USD $75/hr

Daily Photography Rate (for 2 or more continuous days work):   USD $385/day

All photographic work requires post production editing and is charged as per the rates above. Post production editing 
for the daily rate will be USD $55/hr.

Additional costs:

• Any jobs that require Scottyphotography to travel will incur a travel time charge of $30/hr within Harare and 
 50% of the daily rate for extended trips (out of town/country). 

• Studio shoots will incure a studio hire fee of USD $30/shoot, this will allow us to maintain our equipment and 
 studio to our high standards. 

• For each shoot clients will be provided with 2 DVD copies. Additional DVD's required at the time of invoicing will  
 be charged at USD $2/DVD. If additional DVD's are required after invoicing then a digital capture fee of USD $25 
 and $2/DVD will be charged.

NB: No work shall be released by Scottyphotography unless payment has been received in full.



Recommendations from Clients

"Affordable, professional, proactive, Chris comes highly recommended as a corporate photographer"
— Rob Stangroom, CEO, Big Law Management Consultants

"Chris is very professional, punctual and patient. I will continue recommending him to friends and colleagues"
— Varayidzo Nhandara- Dube, New World Joina City

"Christopher Scott is a great photographer who is passionate about his work. He is an expert and he produces high quality 
photographs. I also attended one of his photography trainings and it was not only excellent and exciting but also valuable!"
— Doreen Hove, International Committee of the Red Cross

"Great in the field of photography, efficient and clearly articulates client requirements. I would certainly recommend him to colleagues 
who require high resultion photography work."
— Vimbikai Besa, Farm and City

"Christopher has worked well with African Sun. He has a detailed knowledge of corporate photography and other photography which 
is shown by the high standard and quality of the work he has produced for us. He is synonymous with quality, reliability and creativity. 
He is dedicated, a perfectionist with a quick turn around with minimal direction. He has contributed to our online photos and virtual 
tours / panoramic images as well as to all other material that we use requiring photography. Through our digital strategy which 
includes the panoramic images,our African Sun's online visibility is ahead of local competition and in line with international marketing 
strategies."
— Alana Chinhara, African Sun Hotels

"Christopher is an excellent photographer, who also doubles as a writer. It was wonderful working with him on various projects, more 
so his attention to detail, excellent work ethic and creativity."
— Perry Kaande, Independent Media Professional

"Christopher is an energetic and versatile photographer with a wide scope of photographic style to suit any brief."
— Mike Danes, Owner, Danes Design PL

"Christopher is one of Zimbabwe's best photographers, whose excellent reputation and numerous accolades precede him. He is able 
to work and produce superb results across the full range of photographic disciplines, whether it be portrait, wedding, tourism, wildlife 
or still life. I have no hesitation in recommending his professional services to anyone."
— Luke Brown, Vayeni Travel

"Christopher's work is of consistent high quality. He accepts the challenge of any brief and works hard to ensure the project is 
complete on time, within budget, and with fantastic results. I have worked with Christopher on a variety of projects, and can highly 
recommend him."
— Nikki Kershaw, C2 Media

"I've worked with Chris on a variety of projects - from food photography to company launches, to even taking aerial photos of 
Zimbabwe and I have been impressed each time. His photography is always to brief, well-composed and appropriately edited. I find 
Chris very professional and would happily recommend him."
— Nicolle Ambrose, Ambrose Consulting

"Scottyphotography, provides us with great work every time. The photography is always delivered on time, clean and in high 
resolution, perfect for all media that we use. His eye for detail is superb and professional making our lives that much easier."
— Garth Jones, Capri

"Chris Scott is a very professional Photographer and very creative with an artistic flair. I highly recommend him for any contract in line 
with Photography and Training as I have worked with him for more than 6 years and he happens to be our preferred supplier in 
Photography for our clients."
— Dellah Nyadore, DDH&M Communications

"Christopher has some fantastic ability behind the lens and with his journalistic instincts offers a great all round package. Having 
worked together I would not hesitate to recommend him."
— Jarrod Pretorius, Jericho

"Christopher is a dedicated, client-oriented professional who is easy to work with, comfortable in different environments and makes 
pertinent suggestions to improve the implementation of ideas."
— Tendayi Sengwe, International Committee of the Red Cross


